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Decision No. S2:;!.Z1 ---- JUN 219811 
. 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCHaSSION OF 'mE STA7& OF CALIFORNIA 

Gay c. Burns. 

(ECP) 

vs. Case No. 10906 
(Filed September 12. 1980i 
amended necember' 2. 1980) 

Guy C, Burns for himself. complainant. 
Ge0ae H. sefmddt, for, Pacific Gas and 

ectr1c comp&Dy, defendant. 

OPINION ----------
In 1979. compla1Dant purcbued a tum-of-the-century aiDgle

family residence located in the city of 1Xacy. Be immediately began 

to renovate the structure. As part of the renovaticm. he eompletely 
replaced the interual v1r1ng. Complaina:D~ be.11evea that the or:tginal 

w:l.rlDg was iDs talled abOllt 40 ,ean ago aud vat. never 1DOdel:u1zed. 
The <?dg1nal electrical aerri.ce cona1.ated of a 3-wire, 

4' or6 gaUge,!( 220 volt,.sin&'l;e~pba5~'OVel:hea<3. Une.' . .QOnnected to" 
a pole located the far aide of an alley behind the house. 'rbat 

service 18 atill in place. 
Now that the rew1r1.Dg :ts completed compla:IDant has requested 

that his aervice be 1natalled uudergromld and connected by a r1.ser 

to his DeW quick disccxmect box and 1Ieter. 
. Early in the negotiations aver the proposed change •. 

c:Jefendant'. repruentativea 'stated that the Cliarge for· under
ground1ng the ex1at:I.Dg service vcnld be ieas than $100... S~sequently, 

1:1 Neither party to the proceed:ln& could speci.Ey the :.correct gauge. 
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an employee of defendant advised compl.a1DB12t that he veuld be 
required to pay the costa of trenching and repaving a joint utility 

(~lectric ~ telephone ~ and cable television) ditch to replace the 

eXisting three servicea for a total coat of approx1ma.te1y $600 .. 
Subsequently, defendant presented complainant with a wr.ttten estimate 
proposing that camp] sinant pay defendant $580 for trenching, . 
... terials. cd auppl1es, transportation, tool expenses, and labor to 

challge the electrical service alone. 
Complainant contends that this project should be governed 

by defendant'. Tariff Rule 16, Paragraphs B.3.a~ and B.3. b. He' asserts 
that under these rules he ahould be charged something leSB than $580. 
The complaint alao cOl1tenda that the "ownership vesting prov1s1ons"Y 
of the proffered contract cODfl1ct with defenclant' s tariff .. 

the main thrust of PG&E'. answer 18 that it bas billed com
plainant under the only prov1aion of ita tari.ff applicable to relo
cation of an e:x1ating orig:fns 1 aervice to an underground location, 
Rule 16, Paragraph G. 

The amendment to the ccmp1.a1n.t stated that the .amount in. 

c11spute 14 leas tbau $750. ODce the amendment vas received, ~ 
matter vas processed under the Expedited Complaint hocedure 
described in. Section 1702.1 of the Public Util1ties Code. 

Beari.ng vas held in. San Francisco on .January 8, 1981 before 
Administrative I.aw Judge John C. Gilman. There are no contested 
questions of fact. The hear:tng vas p:r1mari1y oral argument CODCern

iDg the applicability of certain. items of defendant'. electric:al 

tariff. 

y, Dur1Dg the course of the ~ coaplainan t ~ODCeded that be bad 
no economic stake 1D. th1s isne, ancf orally W1thdrew it from con-
8ideration. ' 
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Questions Presented 
~ qaeatioas presented are: 
1. Should complainant's service be classed aa a new, 

or the relocation of an, ex1st1ng., service? ' 
2. ·.ShOuld 'paragraph 16.:8 .. 3.b •.. of' defencfant~s ·e1:ee&i.eal , .. , 

tariff be applied to the relocation. of an existing 
servf.ce1 

3. Which should apply to compla1nant'. service, par
agraph 16.3.3.&. or 16.G.2.1 

4. Doe. the existing overhead service meet clearance 
requirements of General Order No. 95 '? 

'!'be potentially appl1c:a.ble portiona of Rule 1& are: 
"SERVICE CONNEC'I'IONS AND FACILITIES ON aJSTOMER"S PREMISES" 

~. Service •••• 
~·3. 'On4ergrouncl Service Connections frOm CNerbead Systems 

"s": Genera1 

"(1) If an 4p1)I!cant c:le&irea an 'UUdel:grOtm.d 
aerv1ce from the Utf.1f.t:y'. overhead 
aya1:em and Us property 18 adjacent 
to the public street. road or ease
ment :1n which the Utility' a overhead 
electric diatr1bution system is lo
cated the 'Otil.ity will furnish and. 
instail conduit, cable and a pole 
riser between a location approved by 
the Utility adjacent to the applicant's 
property line (or 1n the easement:) 
and the top of the Utilityt s desig
nated riser pol:J!ovided. that the load 
will require a diac011llect switch 
of at least 400 amperes or that four 
or more c:ua~omers in a .~le bu.ild1Jlg 
rill be served from such facilities. 
In all other 1nat:ances the appl1c.ant 
will ~y to the Utility the material 
coat for any conduit snd/arruer 
1natalled within the public right of way 
or easement to Berve said applicant. In 
the event more than one aeparate under
ground aervice ccnm.ection 1a 1n1t1a-lly 
provided fromauch ,facility .. the ~terl.a.l 

. ". 
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cost viII be divided equally among the 
appl1canta for the separate service 
connections or in such proportion . 
as the applicants may ZIIltually agree 
upon. The aervice lateral and other 
:facilities on applicant' a Prem1aea nll 
be installed in accordance with SectiCll 
b. below. Transformer installations on 
appl1eant' a prem1aes which may be 
required will be :lDstalled under the 
prariaions of Section C. of this rule .. " 

*-'*, *' 
rr (3) In all eases where the utility furn1ahea 

at ita ~e conductors and conduits p 

the term conduit' means the condtd.t 
portion of cable-in-conduit. If 
otber types of conduit are required by 
the utility for its service lateral 
conductors on the applicant f. property ~ 
the applicant, at hiS expense, will 
furn1Sh and install .uch conduits of a 
type and size determined by the Utility." 

'". New UndergrO\md Sezv1ce Cotmecticms from CVerbead Systems· 
(1) Secondary Service (2 p OOO volta or leas) 

'!he 'Utility will :[natall ~ aervice 
lateral ustog the shortest practicable 
route £rom its d:.lstribution line to the 
applicant's termination facilities 
under the following conc11tions: 
(a) '!'he applicant, at hU expense p 

shall perform the n.ecessary 
trencbing, backfill and ~ 
on his property and ahall fur-, 
xdsh, install, CT.tm. and maintain 
termination facilities at a 
location satisfactory to- the 
Utility on or within the bu.11d:l'.llg 
to be served .. 
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(b) The Ut1.l1ty~ at ita expense viII 
furnish~ 1n.stall ~ own and ma1ntnin 
the· underground, .service laeera;L' 
from the Utility's existing. system 
to the applicant r 8 termination 
facilities where the leng1:h of the 
service lateral is 100 feet. or 
less .. except as' providec:Lin (c) 
below. Where the d:tatance is over 
100 -£eet~ the Utility will. furnish, 
iDstall~ own and ma1ntain .:the 
service lateral for the entire 
length. and the applicant shall pay 
to the Utility the cost of the con
ductors and the conduit for the 
leng:tb.~ exceeding 100 feet. except 
as provided 1n (c) belOW'. " 

* 'w * 
'~(d) The Utility will determ:1ne the size 

' .. and type of the service lateral .. " 

* "* * 
"G. Relocation of Se:tVice 

"1 .. When in the judgment of the Utility the relocation of a 
service. inclUding Utility-owned transformers. is necessary 
for the ma1ntetlance of adequate service or the operating 
convenience of the Utility ~ the Utility normally will 
perform such work at its own expense, except as provided 
in Section :8 .. 2 •. d. '.andJ~.3.c., . 

"2.. If relocation of a service. 1nc:lucling Utility-owned trans
formers, is for the convenience of the applicant or the 
customer, such relocation will be performed by the Utility 
at the expense of the applicant or the customer .. It 

Discussion ; 
c. It 

1 •. Should the Project ':In. Question be Classed ~ . 
.&s aNew, or 'the Relocation' of an Exi:stingz Sern.ee? 

Under one of compla1nant's alternative theorlea~ PG&E 
should be ordered to bill him for a new underground rather tbim . 
for relocating an exi&tiDg overhead service. To support his claim. 
__ ~. a·a new .aervice~ he points out that the hoaae vas not 

uaeo. as a residence for an extended period while bemg ~enovated. 
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Daring this per1ocl, no electricity paased tbroagb. the bDuae'a . 
or1g:l.Dal wiring system. The only electricity supplied was to a 

s~e outlet which vas used to plug in power tools. Be alao . 
apbaa1zea that be bas completely replaced all of the or1g1raal house 
wiring, entrance and fuse box with new equipment • .Y 

The utility contends. that the new service proviaiODS are 
intended to 'be applicable only to new ccmatructiOll and that. . 

applicant's project lII1St be treated aa a relocation of an exiat:b:ag 
service. 

We reject compudnsut' a argUment. l'he ex1stiDg 
overhead service has been 121 place cont:!nuoaaly since prior to 1979. 
It is atil1 in place and is now connected to the new house wiring. 
It Wall in p-laee contiuuoualy du:r1.Dg the renovat::l.on proee... Dur1D6 
,this proeess the utility held iaelf ready to ~ly power through 

that service; "it, in fact, did supply power for other than domestic 
purpoaea. A ~orary ebaDge in the level or character of demand 
4ur1Dg the renovation process does Dot render thi6 a:D.y the Ie •• an 

exiat'hlg service. Furthel:mOre, if complaiDaut does decide to 
proceed with undergrounding, PG&E magt offer to d1scOD.Dect and 
remove the oVerhead wire.. The question of salvage value will arise 
cd PG&E nIl probably be called em to min1JDize the length of time 

the power is off. 
Each of these problema are likely to be encountered in 

relocatiOllS and are' rare in eatabliah1ng aervice to new baild1nga. 
We conclude, therefore, that PG&E :La juatif1ed1n classi

fying defendant' B project as a relocation rather than a DeW service. 
Therefore, compla:lnaat is not entitled to be billed under the Dew 

service rules. 

~/ ~ After the compla:I.D.t was filed a temporary coanect1cm was 1I8.Qe 
between the existing overhead aervice and the DeW wiring, thus 
permitting the house to be lived :In. 
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-
2. Should "paragraph l6.B.3.b: be ~pplied 

to the Relocation of an Existing Service? 

, 

-
Another of compl.a1na:at'. theories woald eompel PG&E to 

absorb some of the costs of the project even 1£ it 1& classed as a 
relocation. Despite the use of the pbraae "new 111ld.arground service" 
in the title of paragraph l6.B .. 3. b.. comp1aiDant contends that 

l6.B.3.b-. should alao 'be applied to the conversion of an existing 
overhead service to 1D1dergromld service. Be contends that the 
title of a tariff item should be cl1aregarded in determining its 
application. He argues that auch a rule is followed in. mterpret
iDS statutes .nd shou.ld be applied to tariffs .a well. 

Complainant is m:18taken; there is DO auch_general rule of 

statutory interpretation. It 1a corr~ct that the title of an act is 
Dot conaidere(l part of the act. Hence, where there is a coa.fl1ct 
between text and title, the text governs. However, if a text is 
ambiguoas, an "offieial" title, i.e., one adopted or con.s.idered by 

the enactiDg body, may be used in iJ),terpretation. (Pewle y Nichols 
" (1970) S.C3d 150, cert. den. 28 L ed 2d 652.) Ca11forn1a~ourts 

will disregard the title of an. ambiguous statute only if it is part 

of ODe of the few Codes which contain a section expressly prohibiting 
the use of titles .. an interpretative tool (cf., e.g. Penal Code 

Section 10004). 
In Califomia utility practice, the text and title of tariffs 

are normally drafted, proposed, and considered in a a1ngle integrated 
document. Therefore. it is appropriate to use tariff titles to 
Cieterm:l.ne whether. tariff rule should apply to a part1cu.lar situation 
or. whether a disputed tariff provision 18 ~1,gUoas. By re£e::riDg to 
tb1s title. we have. concluded that .16.:S.3-.b.·:La applicable only to 
new undergromd serVice cODI1ect:101lB. It 18 therefor~ 1n.app~~,!>le 
to~comp'.taant·. project. 
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3. Which Should Apply to Compl~in~nt's 
Service, Pa~agraph l6.B.3.a. 0~l6.G.2.? 

Complainant ass~rts that P.:1%".:l.graph l6.S.3.a. should be 
applic~ble to all underground services connectee to overhead 
systems, both old ane new. Sincc its provisions woulcl then be 

inconsistent with the provisions of 16.G.2., h~ claims that we 
should disregard the latter. 

PG&E argues that 161 .,B.3 ... a. is ~pplieable only to new 

services and that l6.G. governs ~ll convers~ons of cxistinq overhead 
to underground services. 

Paragraph 16.B.3.a. does not by its terms specifically 
apply to new services versus relocation of old services. However # 

it is reasonable to 'interpret l6.B.3.a. as being ~ generalized 
pre.:1mble to the speci,f;i.c .subdivisions following it, which apply 
respectively to new underground connections from overhead systems 
and replacement of existing underground systems. ~one 0: these 
subdivisions applies to relocating existing overhead services 
underground. 

This interpretation of l6.B.3. is the only one which 
docs not pose a cO:lflict with Paragraph 11>.G.2. 'rh<lt provision 
st~tes: ~If relocation of ~ servicc ••• is for the convenience of 
the applicant or the customer.. ..... l6.B.3.<:l. begins: "If an 

applicant desires an underground service ••.• " To our minds, 

there is little difference between these words, and thus if they 
are both read to be applicable to relocation of existing service. 
their terms concerning the breakdown of expenses between 'utility 
and customer are clearly in conflict. We see nothin~ in 

1~.G.2_ which ~llows an interpretation that·lt is simply in· 
exception to l6.B.3.n. Thus, in keeping with the b<lsic_rule of 
interpretation that all provisions of a legal instrument are to 

be given effect wherever possible, we adopt th~ interpretation 
set forth above. Paragraph l6.G.2. is thus the provision 
applica~le to complain~nt's service. 
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4. Does the Existing Overhe~d Service ~eet 
Clearance Reguirements of General Order No. 9S? 

It is conceded th~t the service over the residence's 
backyard passes within 9 feet 3 inches of the ground. The yard 
is apparently accessible only to pedestrians. 

The applicable safety regulation is General Order No. 95 
Rule 54.8.B.3.b. which reads: 

(b) Residential Premises: Over areas accessible 
~o pcaestrians only on rciidcritial premises, 

. service drops shall be maintained at a 
vertical clearance of not less than 10 feet. 
If the building served does not permit an 
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attachment wbich will afford at least 10' 
feet clearance aver such areas without . 
the installation of a structure on the . 
build1ng to provide add1t1onal height. the 
vertical clearance of service drops of 
0-300 volts only may be less than 10 feet 
but shall be maintained as great as possi
ble and shall be not less than 8 feet 6-
inches. If the building served would 
require the installation of an attachment 
structure to provide height sufficient to 
afford a vertical clearance of at least 
8 feet 6 inChes) the full clearance of 
10 feet shall be maintained. 

We have insufficient information concerni:rJg the height and 
design of the house to determine whether the lO-foot or the 8-1/2-
foot requirement is applicable. 

However ~ it is not necessary to reopen this proceeding to 
take further evidence on an issue which would be material only if 
complainant elects not to proceed with the undergroundi.ng project. 

We will simply admonish PG&E that it should inspect the 
ins-tallationj if complainant decides to retain the exi.st:tng. service, 
PG&E should modify it to be fully in compliance nth General Order 
No. 9S. 

With regard to th1B sole issue of fact. the height and 
design of the house, we do not have sufficient evidence to support a 
finding. However, as explained above, it a unnecessary to- resolve 
that issue. 

With regard to the dispute over the interpretation. of PG&E' s 
tariff, we have held that the utility has correctly decided to apply 
Bule l6.G.2. 

CaDplainant is therefore entitled to no relief. and the 
complaint should therefore be denied. 

. Since this 18 an Expedited Complaint Proce~e matter. we 
need not state Findtags ~f Fact or Coa.clus1ons of :t.w. 
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ORDER 
-. ......... ---

IX IS ORDERED that the relief requested is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be t1:rI.rty aa.ys 
after the date hereof_ \ 

Dated JUN 2 198f ~ at San Frsnciseo~' California. 

COftijrl' "loners 


